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23 IUNIE 2023, VARIANTA1 
 

I. Fill in the blanks with the correct form A., B., C. or D.(10 points) 
Young people and careers 
In the 1) ………a lot of young adults chose to go 2) …… university. This was because you didn’t 
have to 3)………….for university and college courses. It was also important to go to university 
4)……….. you wanted to get a good job. 
Today, many young people prefer to look 5)……… a job when they leave school or college. There 
are two 6)……………for this. Firstly, students now 7)………….. to spend a lot of money for their 
university courses. Secondly, many companies are sometimes more interested in work 
8)……….than a university diploma.  
This is sad really, because universities are not just places for studying. They are also places where 
people learn about life and make new friends. Often the friends you make at university are your 
friends for the 9)………….of your life. Without a university 10)……………, young people will 
miss having a wonderful experience.  
 

1. A. history B. past C. time D. present 
2. A. for B. in C. at D. to 
3. A. pay B. earn C. lend D. buy 
4. A. if B. where C. what D. why 
5. A. at B. from C. for D. after 
6. A. ideas B. facts C. names D. reasons 
7. A. must B. had C. have D. needed 
8. A. experience B.      examination C. exercise D. exams 
9. A. all B. whole C. rest D. lot 
10. A. adventure B. education C. career D. job 

 
II. Fill in the gaps in the sentences below with SOME, ANY, NO or their compounds. 

(10 points) 
1. …………..is better than me at this sport. I am the best of all. 
2. There are …………..books on my desk, but only a few. 
3. Is there …………… at all that I can do to help you with your project? 
4. My brother is always very busy. He has ………….time to play with me. 
5. ‘Did you buy …… souvenirs for your friends back home?’  
6. Phone me ………….time you want. Don’t worry about bothering me. 
7. I would like to go ……………sunny this summer holiday. 
8. Could you get me ………… milk and a loaf of bread from the supermarket? 
9. There is ………..interesting in this book about dinosaurs. I think it is boring. 
10. Did you meet …………..you knew when you went to the beach? 

 
 
 
 



III. Fill in the blanks with the correct forms of the adjectives in brackets. (10 points) 
 

1. My cold is getting …………….………. . I need to see a doctor. BAD 
2. This is ……………….……….painting in the museum. Everyone thinks it’s impressive. 

BEAUTIFUL 
3. The sun is …………..………..than the moon. BRIGHT 
4. This has been …………….………..day of the summer so far. HOT 
5. This book is ………..……………….than the last one I read. GOOD 
6. She is …………………………….person I have ever met. NICE 
7. Gold is …………….………………..than silver. VALUABLE 
8. English is ……………………………..than Chinese. EASY 
9. Milk is ……………….…………..than any other kind of food. NOURISHING 
10. That skyscraper is one of .................................. buildings in the city. TALL 

 
IV. Write the correct form of the verb in brackets and then finish the question. (10 

points) 
1. You ……………………………………………pick cherries last spring from this tree. CAN 

What…………………………………………………………………………………? 
2. Andrew never ................................................ at home when he has free time. STAY 

Who........……………………………………………………………………………? 
3. She ……………….…………. some beautiful flowers for her best friend now. BUY 

When …………..……………………………………………………………………..? 
4. They ……………………………………to the Egyptian pyramids next summer. GO 

Where ………………………….…………………………………………………….? 
5. You ………………………………….…. your exercises attentively today. DO/NOT 

When …………………..…………………………………………………………..? 

V. Read the following text and decide if the sentences are true(T) or false(F).  (20 points) 
 
The famous comedian Jerry Lewis was born on March 16, 1926 in Newark, New Jersey, USA. His 
real name was Jerome Joseph Levitch but he took his last name from his actor-father’s stage name. He 
is known for his slapstick humour, his youthful appearance and his voice changes: he also had a deep 
nasal voice with a unique ‘honking’ timbre. At the beginning of his career he was teamed up with 
singer Dean Martin: in addition to the duo’s popular nightclub work, they starred in a successful series 
of comedy films for Paramount Pictures from 1946-1956. In Italy, Lewis was also known with the 
nickname ‘Picchiatello’ (which means something like ‘nut’ or ‘crazy’). Lewis won several awards for 
lifetime achievements and he had two stars on Hollywood Walk of Fame. He was also known for his 
charity fund-raising telethons and was nominated for the Nobel Peace Prize in 1977 for his 50 years 
raising money to fight muscular dystrophy. In 2009, the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences 
awarded Lewis the Jean Hersholt Humanitarian Award. Widely recognised as a comic genius, Lewis 
influenced generations of comedians, comedy writers, performers and film makers. 
 
1. Jerry Lewis was American.  
2. ‘Jerry Lewis’ was a stage name.  
3. He had a particular voice.  
4. He worked with Dean Martin on popular TV shows.  
5. Dean Martin was his partner for 10 years.  
6. Lewis’s work was not appreciated in Hollywood.  
7. He won the Nobel Prize in 1977.  
8. He raised money for people with health problems.  
9. In 2009 he received an award from an important institution.  
10. Very few people saw Lewis as a model.  
 


